
 

If you walk through the upstairs 
hallways along the Church School 
wing during a Sunday morning 

in February, you will likely encounter 
children engaging in any number of 
artistic endeavors. You will find chil-
dren rehearsing their film lines with 
Tim Hoogland, creating puppets with 

Megan MacFarlane and Jim Tucker, 
painting with Kat Parent, and creating 
visual art of all kinds with their Church 
School teachers. Downstairs, junior 
high students will be posing for film 
photographs with Tom Northenscold, 
and high schoolers will be writing lyrics 
and composing music with Olivia King 
and Kenny Vigne. This is Arts Month at 
Westminster!|

For many years, Westminster’s young 
people have engaged in the arts 
throughout the month of February, 
with the month culminating in an arts 
showcase in early March, open to the 
congregation. A recent joyful addi-
tion to Arts Month has been a fruitful 
partnership with St. David’s Harman 

Center for Child and Family 
Well-being, located in our church 
building. The St. David’s partici-
pants have created art of their 
own to include in our showcase 
and the Westminster staff and 
lay leaders gather for a reception 
to celebrate St. David’s students 
and staff and their artwork. 

While Arts Month began in the 
Families, Youth, and Children 
ministry area, it has expanded to 
include something for everyone. 
Last year, we began encouraging 
people of all ages to join in joyful 
creativity by offering arts classes 
and workshops designed for 
(though not restricted to) adults. 

This year, you will have opportunities 
to go to an orchestra concert with Joe 
Trucano, experiment with cyanotype 
photography development with Tom 
Northenscold, tour the hidden gems of 
Westminster’s collection with Rodney 
Allen Schwartz, join a drumming circle 
with Jeff Gram, and more! Details about 
the classes and workshop can be found 
on the back cover of this issue.   
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Arts Month Has Something  
for Everyone       

Enduring Hope 
Update 
by Suzanne McInroy,  
Director of Communications

As part of the 
Enduring Hope 
Campaign, the 
Mission Component 
team has been 
meeting regularly in 
pursuit of this vision: 
“Because we hope 
for a just community, Westminster 
will invest to advance racial and social 
justice.” Under the leadership of Elders 
Jo Beld and Vince Thomas, this team 
is discerning how to invest a portion of 
gifts raised for the capital campaign. 
They recommended, and Session 
approved, the first set of distribu-
tions; $300,000 to five long-time 
Westminster global partners:

• Evangelical Lutheran Christmas 
Church (Palestine): $25,000

• Dar al-Kalima University 
(Palestine): $25,000

by Alexandra Jacob, Associate Pastor for Families, Youth, and Children

• New Lenten small group 
opportunity-Church in the Round 
(p. 10)

• Record-breaking year of giving 
(p. 2)

• Civil Rights trip planned (p. 8)
• Creative ensemble spring 

performances (p. 9)

HOPE continued on page 5.
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Record-Breaking Year  
of Giving 
by Kelsey Crouch-Dodson, Director of Stewardship 

Last year was the most we have ever received for Stewardship with gifts 
totaling more than $3.09 million! Your generosity helped the church 
make up the anticipated shortfall and end 2022 in the black. Thank you to 
everyone who supported Westminster with their time and resources in 
2022. Together, we all help the church continue to be a telling presence in 
the city, day after day.

The wonderful growth in Westminster’s programming and mission areas 
means that the 2023 annual budget has increased to sustain these founda-
tional ministries. So far, we have received over $2.2 million in Stewardship 
pledges for 2023. This is great progress, but we have not yet reached our 
goal. I invite you to join the 390 households who have made their commit-
ment to support 2023 Stewardship. You can pledge online using this link or 
by contacting me at kcrouchdodson@wpc-mpls.org. 

Wednesdays at Westminster 
during Lent will again offer 
opportunities for reflec-

tion through worship and the arts. 
On Ash Wednesday, February 22, 
Westminster will have two worship 
services, the first at noon with the 
Rev. Dr. David Tsai Shinn preaching 
and the second at 6pm with the Rev. 
Dr. Tim Hart-Andersen preaching. 
Both will be held in Westminster Hall 
(and online) and will include the im-
position of the ashes. South African 
gospel ensemble “29:11” will help 
to lead the music in these services, 
and the congregation will be invited 
to circle around Artist-in-Residence 
Sam Bardwell’s “Cross of Ash” as a 
centerpiece. Sam’s cross, crafted 
during his time as Artist-in-Residence 
at Luther Seminary, is made of ash 

wood and offers the opportunity to 
light a candle as we draw our focus 
into this contemplative season.

Each Wednesday at noon throughout 
Lent, Westminster will offer a brief 
worship service in Westminster Hall, 
followed by a simple lunch. These 
services will feature guest musicians, 
whose artistry will provide opportuni-
ty for reflection, alongside the reading 
of scripture and prayers. Wednesday 
Evening Worship at 6pm will return 
to Westminster’s beloved Taizé-style 
worship, also held in Westminster 
Hall. These services center around 
silence and song, gathered around an 
ornately painted cross from the Taizé 
community in France. With dim lights 
and abundant candles, this service 
offers a welcome reprieve from mid-
week chaos.

Lent Begins Ash Wednesday  
on February 22 
by Amanda Weber, Director of Worship and the Arts

Congregational 
Nominating 
Committee
by Meghan Gage-Finn,  
Executive Associate Pastor

The 2023 Congregational 
Nominating Committee (CNC) 
invites you to offer names of 

people you believe may be called into 
ministry at Westminster, to serve in the 
coming years in the role of Ruling Elder, 
Deacon, or Trustee. In a Presbyterian 
congregation, pastors are referred to as 
Teaching Elders, and Ruling Elders serve 
on the Session, the governing body of the 
church, and the main decision-making 
board in the church. Deacons are called 
to be the caring arm of the church, with 
ministries of compassion to those in 
need in our community. Deacons and 
Ruling Elders are ordained and installed 
into their leadership positions and are 
asked to serve a term of three years. 
Trustees take on very distinct jobs on 
their board, particularly in the area of 
financial management, and they are 
commissioned instead of ordained, to 
serve a three-year term. 

The CNC will begin its work in the 
spring, and continue through the 
summer and into the fall, to nominate 
a slate of candidates, and their work 
will culminate with the Congregational 
Meeting in November. Please consider 
if you know someone who would be a 
good candidate for the CNC to receive, 
and you are encouraged to put forward 
your own name if you feel called to serve 
Westminster in a particular role. You 
may contact Rev. Meghan Gage-Finn, 
mgage-finn@wpc-mpls.org, and Elder 
Andy Peterson, nastpaul@comcast.net, 
who serves as CNC Chair.

https://onrealm.org/westminstermpls/-/form/pledge/stewardship2023
mailto:kcrouchdodson%40wpc-mpls.org?subject=
mailto:mgage-finn%40wpc-mpls.org?subject=
mailto:nastpaul%40comcast.net?subject=


Dear friends,

Westminster’s television broadcast partnership with 
KMSP began within weeks of the Covid pandemic shut-
down in 2020. The station offered to broadcast our 10:30 
Sunday worship service at no fee through the end of the 
year. We added the $25,000 cost to our budgets in 2021 
and 2022, given continuing pandemic uncertainties. 

KMSP estimates that 3,000-5,000 people watch the 
service each week. We have used a more conservative 
number (2,000) in our weekly attendance reports. In ad-
dition, we have assumed that few of those watching the 
broadcast made gifts that would offset the cost. We were leaning toward ending  
the partnership with KMSP to save money in an already tight 2023 budget. 

Then last fall I received a letter from a 91-year-old woman in a small western  
Minnesota town. She described with gratitude how the television broadcast of the 
service was the only way she could get to church, as the rural bus does not run on 
Sundays. Her letter gave us the idea to make a short video inviting a year-end gift to 
sustain the television broadcast ministry – and asking viewers to send us a note.

We received a few thousand dollars in response – not enough to cover the cost, but 
the notes sent quickly convinced us to keep the broadcast in the 2023 budget. Here’s 
a sampling:

“Please keep your Sunday service. I am somewhat disabled and can’t drive 
anymore so your service is a blessing to me.”

“We are in our late 80’s and for the past several months have found watching 
your service very rewarding.”

“I’m so grateful I can worship every Sunday in my rocking chair.”

“You have been Spirit to me when I was at my lowest. Unable to leave my 
house, you came into my home and re-connected me to God. May your  
ministry continue to reach people who are lonely and forgotten.”

The notes remind us that worship is central to our life as Christians. It is “The chief 
end of humankind,” according to a Reformation-era confession of faith. Our church’s 
broadcast ministry is a Call to Worship for hundreds of people, maybe thousands, 
who might not otherwise have the opportunity to join a congregation gathered in 
praise of God.

A telling presence – sometimes in quiet, surprising ways. Thank you for your  
continued generous support of Westminster. See you in church – in person, online, 
or on TV!

Grace and peace,

Clergy & StaffFrom Our Pastor
Staff Leadership 
Rev. Dr. Timothy Hart-Andersen, Senior Pastor 
Rev. Dr. Meghan K. Gage-Finn,  
 Executive Associate Pastor 
Janice Teliczan, Executive Assistant

Congregational Care 
Rev. David Shinn, Associate Pastor 
Rev. Judy Allen Kim, Parish Associate 
Deb Wagner, Administrative Assistant  
Angelique Kingsbury, Coordinator, Magnet  
   Senior Center

Adult Ministries 
Rev. Margaret Fox, Associate Pastor 
Rev. Dr. Matt Skinner, Scholar for Adult Education   
Barbara Mauk, Librarian 
Michael Gold, Ministry Assistant

Justice and Mission 
Rev. Alanna Simone Tyler, Associate Pastor  
Madeline Severtson,  Ministry Assistant

Families, Youth, and Children 
Rev. Alexandra Jacob, Associate Pastor  
Sonja Dziekciowski, Director of Children’s Ministries  
Olivia King, Director of Youth Ministries 
Marie Kruskop, Coordinator of Early Childhood &  
    Family Ministries 
Meredith Kramer, Nursery Coordinator

Worship and the Arts 
Dr. Amanda Weber, Director of Worship & the Arts  
Dr. Rodney Allen Schwartz, Director, Gallery  
    & Archive 
Joseph Trucano, Organist & Ensemble Director 
Barbara Prince, Program Facilitator 
Kenny Vigne, Associate Director of Music 
Brad Ollmann, Director of Early Childhood Music
Communications 
Suzanne McInroy, Director of Communications 
Mahin Hamilton, Communications Coordinator

Finance, Administration & Operations 
Nicole Cueno, Sr. Director of Operations  
 & Administration 
Margaret Grefig, Controller  
Truly Tidwell, Accountant and Office Manager 
PJ Eichten, Director of Facilities  
Kevin Kateley, Facilities Team Lead  
Kevin Eveland, Building Hospitality and 
   Safety Manager 
Eeva Savolainen, Event Coordinator  
Jessica Willson, Lead Receptionist 
Susan Clifford, Donna Draves, Faith Einerson,  
Jamie Kramer, Part-time Receptionists 
Keith Kopatz, A/V Coordinator 
Chris Brown, Ernest Brown, John Seagard,  
    Facilities Staff 
Laura Lee Moffett, Kitchen Coordinator/Covid  
     Support

Stewardship 
Kelsey Crouch-Dodson, Director of Stewardship 
Anna Gram, Stewardship Associate

Emeriti 
Rev. Byron Thompson 
Rev. Katherine S. Michael 
Rev. Douglas Mitchell 
Dr. Melanie Ohnstad 

Parish Associates (Volunteer Clergy) 
Rev. Dr. James Brasel, Rev. Denise  
Dunbar-Perkins, Rev. David Liddle,  
Rev. Dr. Margaret McCray

Westminster Camp Ajawah 
ajawah@wpc-mpls.org

Westminster Town Hall Forum
Tane Danger,  Director 
Mary Maurelli, Administrative Assistant
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New Member Reunion Potluck 
Sunday, March 5 | 6pm | Meisel Room   
On Sunday, March 5, those who have joined Westminster in recent years are invited 
to a New Member Reunion Potluck. There will be an opportunity for fellowship, to 
hear more about ways to connect with in-person and online offerings in the church, 
and to ask questions of Westminster leaders, all while enjoying good food! All 
newer members are welcome, and we especially hope you will attend if you joined 
the church during Covid and aren’t as familiar with the building and Westminster’s 
ministries. We will have the Covenant Book of Membership available for those who 
joined via Zoom and have not yet had the chance to sign. Register your attendance 
on Realm and indicate if you will bring a salad, entrée, or dessert to share. Contact 
Meghan Gage-Finn at mgage-finn@wpc-mpls.org with any questions!

Become a Worship Lay Reader 
Sunday, March 5 | 11:45am | Westminster Hall & Sanctuary 
If you are interested in becoming a lay reader in worship, there will be a Lay Reader 
Training session for new readers on Sunday, March 5, following the 10:30am ser-
vice. Lay readers participate by reading the scripture in both 8:30am and 10:30am 
worship services during the program year and at one service during the summer 
months. Readers typically read, on average, two times per year. Anyone interested 
in becoming a lay reader should contact Priscilla Northenscold at pjnorth59@
me.com.

Girl Scout Cookies on Sale for a Limited Time! 
February 19-March 12 
Looking for Girl Scout Cookies? We’ve got them! Scouts will be selling at church on 
Sundays from February 19 - March 12. Cookies can be purchased as donations for 
FEAST and the Groveland Food Shelf – or for yourself! This year’s choices include 
Lemonades, Shortbreads, Thin Mints, Peanut Butter Patties, Caramel deLites, Toast-
yays, Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Caramel Chocolate Chip (gluten free), and Adven-
turefuls. Questions? Contact Megan MacFarlane at wpcgscookies@gmail.com. 

WPC Happenings Daily Phone
DEVOTIONS
612.332.7087

February
1 Luke 6:17-26
2 Isaiah 58:1-9a (9b-12)
3 Psalm 112:1-10
4 1 Corinthians 2:1-12 (13-16)
5 Matthew 5:13-20
6 Psalm 119:105-112
7 2 Corinthians 4:1-12
8 John 8:12-20 (21-30)
9 Deuteronomy 30:15-20
10 Psalm 119:1-8
11 1 Corinthians 3:1-9
12 Matthew 5:21-37
13 Psalm 119:9-16
14 James 2:1-13
15 Proverbs 2:1-15
16 Exodus 24:12-18
17 Psalm 99
18 2 Peter 1:16-21
19 Matthew 17:1-9
20 Psalm 78:17-20, 52-55
21 Romans 11:1-6
22 Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 
23 Genesis 2:15-17; 3:1-7
24 Psalm 32
25 Romans 5:12-19
26 Matthew 4:1-11 – Lent 1
27 1 Kings 19:1-8
28 Hebrews 4:14-5:10
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IN MEMORY 2022
Lori Waage 

December 18

Charlene Levy 
December 20

Jack Harness 
December 31

Our Christian faith calls us to pray, and in multiple ways, Westminster encour-
ages and supports its members to seek an active prayer life. During Lent, 
the sermons and discussions to follow will explore prayer. Many of us have a 
prayer life that we express in different ways. Some of us lean toward con-
templative prayer, active prayer, prayers of service, prayers from Scripture, or 
rhythmical prayers. Many of our prayers are prayers of adoration, confession, 
thanksgiving, and supplication. 

The prayer ministry group is looking forward to giving you the Lenten 
Devotional booklet for the Lenten season. As is our tradition, the devotional 
will be filled with reflections from our congregation. It will be available on hard 
copy at the church, and you can sign up online to receive each devotional as a 
daily email.

Lenten Devotional: Prayer 
by Heather Heefner, Westminster member

BIRTH 2022
Decker Daniel Conlin 

November 21

mailto:mgage-finn%40wpc-mpls.org?subject=
mailto:pjnorth59%40me.com?subject=
mailto:pjnorth59%40me.com?subject=
mailto:wpcgscookies%40gmail.com?subject=
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001yKVyJhIEkj63vQmgMQJLCBIVcXGizNPqzapBe3o8R0CQuayyy_Yrcr_j7YbZCX6Gs0bvwJbgYPY3uFYxeSUROaKzrcq0Asr5axpXw3Y-MfI%3D
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Disowning Theology: Learning to Heal 
from Some Theological Mistakes 
by Matt Skinner, Scholar for Adult Education, and Margaret Fox, Associate  
Pastor for Adult Ministries

Sunday mornings last fall Adult Education classes focused on “Owning Your 
Theology” and we explored how our approach to God and the world fuels our 
imaginations and priorities. Over the first three Sundays in February, the two 

of us will explore a handful of concepts that have poisoned the theological well for 
too many people. How should our faithfulness to Christ lead us to dis-own some of 
the theological ideas that have created so much harm? 

We will consider the pervasiveness of fundamentalism, antisemitism, and oppres-
sion. Why has Christian faith sometimes harbored and promoted those destructive 
forces? How do we offer correctives for ourselves and others? How can we think 
and act differently? How can we heal? We won’t get to the bottom of everything 
this spring, but we will begin by considering those questions.

Join us in the Recreation Room on Sunday mornings at 9:15am. You can also partici-
pate at a distance, through Westminster’s livestream.

Third Age Forum: Bible Stories 
by Duane Lookingbill, Third Age Committee 

Wednesday, February 8 | 11am - 12:30pm | Westminster Hall and Livestream 
Register on Realm to attend ($5 donation suggested for lunch)

The Rev. Margaret Fox loves exploring Bible stories with us! As Associate Pastor for Adult Ministries at Westminster, 
Margaret is excited to lead us in discovering how the methods of Bible teaching change from generation to genera-
tion—yet also how their meaning endures. 

The Third Age Forum for February is a good time to join in entertaining the Bible stories you know best. Do you have  
a favorite Bible story? How do stories shape our life or faith? With whom do you reflect on your best loved, or most  
meaningful stories? What might we learn from the place Bible stories hold for us? We will interact with these stories  
and with each other as we listen to and tell them. Join us in this inviting, engaging, and educating forum. Register on 
Realm to attend or contact either the Rev. Margaret Fox or Sue Kolar. We encourage you to bring a friend.

HOPE continued from cover.

• Iglesia Presbiteriana - 
Reformada El Redentor 
Versalles (Cuba): $25,000

• Clean Water Systems (Cuba): 
$25,000

• Seminario Evangélico de 
Teología (Cuba): $200,000

Altogether, the Mission Component 
team will propose a total of $3 
million in disbursements to partners 
working to advance racial and social 
justice in a variety of contexts. 

Two-thirds will support Minneapolis-
based partners, which are yet to be 
finalized. The remaining one-third 
(including this first distribution of 
$300,000) will support denomina-
tional and local and global partners 
who have had long-standing 
relationships with Westminster.

https://westminstermpls.online.church/
https://onrealm.org/westminstermpls/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ZGMxNTMwZWQtZjc1Ni00NDc4LWJjMzQtYWY2NjAxNGVjNzk4
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Big Game Games and Goodies Potluck  
by Greta Wicker, FYC Council Member

Put on your lucky jersey and do your pre-game stretches before joining WPC families to test your skills and luck at some 
fun family games. Activities will be available for kids of all ages to participate in. We’ll gather after worship until 1:15pm in 
Fellowship Hall on Sunday, February 5 – one week before the “Big Game!” 

Have a favorite game? Bring it from home! We’ll need to keep our energy up, so please bring a Game Day goody to share: a 
sweet, savory, or crunchy munchie. Maybe try out that new appetizer recipe you’re thinking of making for the “Big Game” the 
following week!

During the event, we’ll predict the winner of the “Big Game” and do some cheering for our own Souper Bowl of Caring. Non-
perishable food donations for the Groveland Food Shelf are encouraged. Please RSVP on Realm by Thursday, February 2. 
Contact Marie at mkruskop@wpc-mpls.org with questions.

Moms Group—
Reimagined!  
by Marie Kruskop, Coordinator of  
Early Childhood & Family Ministries

Last November, Moms Group paused 
to regroup for renewed activity. I held 
some focus groups and had lots of 
one-on-one conversations. I listened, 
and here is what I learned. Virtually all 
moms are determining what their cal-
endars can accommodate in the current 
phase of Covid and they’ve learned the 
value of not over-committing. I learned 
that nearly all moms are working and/
or volunteering more, and that gather-
ing a once a week doesn’t work, at least 
right now. Because kids’ activities are 
up and running, parents and caregivers 
are sheparding kids to and fro almost 
every weeknight. And, I learned that 
in-person is preferrable to Zoom, even 
though Zoom is more convenient.

Given this feedback, we are ready to 
launch a reimagined Moms Group! First, 
Moms Group is for moms and female 
caregivers with children of all ages – 
there is much wisdom in a mixed-age 
group like this and it affirms that we 
all are on a parenting journey, just at 
different points along the way. 

Beginning Friday, February 3, Moms 
Group will gather monthly, typically 
on the first Friday and at Westminster. 

Children’s Church Changes  
Bring Joy 
by Sonja Dziekciowski, Director of Children’s Ministries 

This past fall we started a new format for Children’s Church, or the 
programming for four-year-olds through first graders that happens 
after Time with Children in 10:30am worship. The Families, Youth, 

and Children team discussed intentionally creating a worship service 
for children, in order to meet them where they are and prepare them for 
eventually joining the full service when they are older.

We moved our location to start in the Chapel each Sunday, which has now 
been relocated to our Corner Gallery, in the colorful light of the stained-
glass windows. This new format has brought much joy through its sacred-
ness, conversations, and delight. Children’s Choir Director Brad Ollmann 
leads our children in several movement songs, we learn about faith, prayer, 
and God through captivating children’s books that lead to amazing con-
versations. One Sunday, the book What is God Like? by Rachel Held Evans 
led to some incredible reflections. We asked, “What does God’s love feel like 
to you?” which brought up thoughts of nature, family, and delighting in 
things around us. One child shared, “God’s love is like Domino’s pizza.”  

Children return to the service for the closing hymn and benediction and 
we return early on communion Sundays. If you are interested in volunteer-
ing with Children’s Church to either read books or sit with our children and 
pass out supplies on a rotating basis, please contact me at sonja@wpc-mpls.
org. Our volunteers have reflected about how much they have enjoyed 
joining in with this children’s worship service.

We’ll begin at 6:30pm with time for fel-
lowship before moving to reflection and 
conversation about parenting, wrapping 
up by 8pm. Please contact me (mkrus-
kop@wpc-mpls.org) with questions and 

register for Moms Group on Realm. 

mailto:mkruskop%40wpc-mpls.org?subject=
mailto:mkruskop%40wpc-mpls.org?subject=
mailto:mkruskop%40wpc-mpls.org?subject=
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Troop 100 Report on BWCA 
Canoe Trip in the Summer  
by Jeff Hill, Westminster member

On Scouts Sunday in December, 11 Hmong Scouts presented photos 
and stories of their 2022 canoe trip to the Boundary Waters Canoe 
Area. Westminster members funded two BWCA Trips arranged by Dave 

Moore and Troop 100. Westminster and Dave Moore assisted in the formation 
of Troop 100 and welcomed Scouts and non-Scouts to Camp Ajawah. Troop 
100 has remained one of the larger Boy Scout Troops in Minnesota through its 
now 39-year life.

Camp Ajawah offers waterfront training in swimming, boating, and canoeing. 
Ajawah Campers canoe and stay overnight on the St. Croix and other nearby 
rivers. But the BWCA has always been out of reach for most young members 
of Troop 100. The idea of sponsoring BWCA Trips arose separately from two 
Westminster members, Dick Flint and Ron Vantine, neither of whom were 
Ajawah alumni or involved in Troop 100. However, both expressed a spiritual 
connection to the boundary waters and the life experience that they know it to 
be. 

Four former Scouts led the trip and Adam Vang was the senior leader. Two 
groups traveled from the end of the Sawbill Trail for seven days. The groups 
caught and prepared many fish, found a cliff to jump from (safely…), and 
photographed loons, turtles, butterflies, a full rainbow, lightning in a distant 
thunderstorm, and forest flowers. The groups traveled different routes of lakes 
and portages but met on the final day at a campsite that allowed for a large 
game of Horse-stick, a game played in the forests of Laos.

The Troop has applied for a grant from the Northeastern Minnesotans for 
Wilderness and hopes to send two groups again in 2023. The Scouts made a 
video of the trip, which can be seen online.

Youth Volunteer 
for a Day of 
Service Event  
by Olivia King, Director of Youth 
Ministries

On January 16, Westminster youth 
volunteered their time in a day of 
service event in honor of Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day, in partnership 
with Zwingli United Church of 
Christ youth group led by former 
Westminster interim pastor Karen 
Larson. Over 30 youth and adult 
volunteers gathered at Mt. Olivet 
Lutheran Church for several service 
projects that lasted throughout 
the morning and afternoon. One 
project involved writing letters to 
Minnesota policymakers concern-
ing social justice issues in support 
of the historic Rondo neighborhood, 
the impact of climate change upon 
the Boundary Waters, and the inclu-
sion of gender-neutral bathrooms 
in schools. Youth also wrote letters 
of gratitude to Westminster faith 
mentors who have had a profound 
influence upon their spiritual 
journeys. The last project extended 
a warm greeting to our partner 
congregation in Matanzas, Cuba, 
by crafting Valentine’s Day cards to 
send with Westminster members 
in February. In the afternoon, 
youth participated in a Target run 
to buy supplies to make various 
hospitality kits, including a hygiene 
kit to be used in the efforts of the 
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, 
as well as shelter welcome kits 
and flu free kits to be used by Our 
Saviour’s Housing shelter. It was a 
meaningful day spent giving back 
to our neighbors and communi-
ties in a posture of humility and 
gratitude.  

https://www.facebook.com/100004905395708/videos/1559121644502623/


Praying for One 
Another 
by David Tsai Shinn, Associate 
Pastor for Congregational Care

Following the ascension of Jesus 
and the beginning of the Christian 
church, Acts 1:14 tell us, “All (dis-
ciples) were constantly devoting 
themselves to prayers, together 
with certain women, including 
Mary the mother of Jesus, as well 
as his brothers.”

One of our former Prayer Partner 
leaders and members, Marge 
Carter, once wrote, “Prayer, at its 
most intimate level, is commun-
ing/communication with God…
When I pray in my own quiet 
way, I feel enfolded in the love of 
God and Christ – and I am able 
to establish the trust in God that 
allows me to be led by God ‘out of 
myself’ and into caring/praying 
for others.”

Praying for others has always 
been an important part of the 
Christian church since its incep-
tion. Again, in the book of Acts, 
the first converts of the early 
church “devoted themselves to the 
apostles’ teaching and fellowship, 
to the breaking of bread and the 
prayers.” (Acts 2:42) Additionally, 
throughout all of Paul’s letters, 
Paul prayed for others consistently. 
As we begin this new year, I would 
like to remind you that we have a 
prayer box full of prayer request 
cards on the information table 
outside the sanctuary. The Prayer 
Ministry Team is ready to receive 
your prayer requests and are eager 
to lift them up in prayer for you. 
We respect your privacy and will 
pray for you in confidence. If you 
have a prayer requests, please let 
us know. 

Civil Rights Trip 
to Alabama 
by Suzie Crocket, Gretchen 
Musicant, Alanna Simone Tyler, 
and Margaret Fox

In April, a group of Westminster 
members and clergy will travel 
to Montgomery, Alabama. The 

purpose of the trip is to educate 
Westminster leaders about the his-
tory of the Civil Rights movement 
and the ongoing legacy of slavery, 
Jim Crow, and systemic racism in 
this country. The trip will highlight 
important Civil Rights locations and 
feature conversations with people 
who were part of the movement. 
Trip participants will be expected to 
record and reflect on their travels, 
and to use the experience to im-
prove Westminster’s education and 
social witness in the areas of civil 
rights and anti-racism. As a pilot 
program, this trip will be limited to a 
select group of members, who have 
been chosen to represent a variety 
of ages and ministry areas. The 
trip will be led by Mark and Leslie 
Swiggum of Edina Community 
Lutheran Church. Westminster’s 
planning team consists of Suzie 
Crockett, Gretchen Musicant, the 
Rev. Alanna Simone Tyler, and 
the Rev. Margaret Fox, with early 
involvement from Sarah Hardy.

Our hope is to learn about the 
important role of the Black church 
in the Civil Rights movement. We 
will meet with theologians, visit 
and worship in Black churches, 
learn about pastors who provided 
leadership and see the many ways 
that churches provided support for 
Civil Rights leaders. Building on our 
experience, we will be challenged 
to imagine how the church today 
can build on that inspiring legacy.

Hunger 
Offering   
by Alanna Simone Tyler, 
Associate Pastor for Justice 
and Mission

Nearly 1 in 12 Minnesotans—in-
cluding 1 in 8 children—experi-
ence food insecurity, according 
to Sarah Peterson, Director of 
Programs for Second Harvest 
Heartland. Food insecurity 
is the circumstance in which 
a household’s income is not 
sufficient to feed everyone in 
the family. Our neighbors living 
in African American, Hispanic, 
and Indigenous households 
are two times more likely to 
experience food insecurity. At 
a recent Social Justice Forum, 
Peterson also shared what is 
preventing our neighbors from 
buying food. Forty-two percent 
paid utility bills, twenty-nine 
percent paid for transportation, 
twenty-eight percent paid for 
housing, and nineteen percent 
paid for medical care rather than 
buying food. Our annual gifts as 
well as special gifts to the annual 
Hunger Offering make it possible 
for Westminster to provide direct 
financial support to food shelves, 
meal programs, and other local 
organizations responding to food 
insecurity and hunger in our 
communities.

Please consider giving  
generously this year. To give 
online, visit the special offerings 
page on Westminster’s website 
and select “Hunger Offering” in 
the drop-down menu. You may 
send gifts by mail. We will receive 
the Hunger Offering during wor-
ship on Sunday, February 26.
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Text as Image Opens in 
Westminster Gallery   
by Rodney Allen Schwartz, Director, Westminster Gallery and Archive

The latest Westminster Gallery exhibition is Text as Image: Works by Robyn 
Awend. Robyn incorporates English and Hebrew type in making letterpress 
prints and other mixed media installations as she explores the complexity 

of identity through various cultural and societal influences. Her collaborative 
spirit leads to projects with other artists; their shared ideas and blended media 
bring about new and unexpected creations.

She writes, “I invite the viewer to get up close and personal to experience the 
delicate nature of my work and oftentimes I leave work unfinished for the viewer 
to complete. In this series of work, I explore specific aspects of identity that 
speak to wholeness; what is visible to the world, what we choose to share, and 
what we choose to keep hidden. Each of my works investigates conflicting yet 
compatible attributes that create our ever evolving and complex identities.”

The exhibition provides food for thought; one of her prints informs us that “out of 
words come worlds.” The Westminster Collection has acquired several of her prints 
for the permanent collection. The exhibition runs through Sunday, February 19. A closing reception will be held that afternoon.

Our of Words Come Worlds, by Robyn Awend,  
letterpress, 2022

WPAS presents: 
“Radical Love”…!   
by Amanda Weber,  
Director of Worship and the Arts

The spring season of the Westminster 
Performing Arts series launches Friday, 
February 10, at 7:30pm with an evening 
of poetry and music in Westminster Hall. 
Twin Cities powerhouse artists Joe Davis 
(spoken word) and Clara Osowski (mezzo-
soprano) join forces in an engaging 
performance that weaves together poetry 
and art-song, around themes of love. 
This 90-minute show will explore various 
aspects of C.S. Lewis’s “Four Loves” in 
ways that will make us laugh, cry, and 
reflect deeper on this Valentine’s weekend. 
Joe and Clara will be joined by other local 
performers, and the audience is invited 
to stay for a post-show dessert reception 
and an opportunity to meet the artists. 
Tickets are available now at westmin-
stermpls.org/WPAS. Pricing is $25/$10 for 
adults/youth, or pay-what-you-can at the 
door.

It has been a blessing to be in residence at Westminster the last few 
months—getting to know this community as we engage Scripture 
with rigor, imagination, and grace. Thank you! For the rest of my 

residency, I look forward to deepening the work we have begun while 
spreading the net wider to catch even more collaborators. I want to 
invite you to participate in two upcoming Scripture Engagement 
opportunities.  

The first is a creatively inclusive ensemble performance of the Gospel 
of Mark: “The Gospel of Mark, according to Westminster.” Anyone 
interested in contributing to this collaboration should contact me. All 
creative disciplines are encouraged—verbal, musical, physical, visual, 
sartorial, organizational, etc.   

We will also be hosting an inter-denominational retreat: “Out of the 
Ordinary—A Scripture Engagement Retreat.” Whether you seek confi-
dence introducing your children to Bible stories, or you hope to refine 
your technique from the pulpit, the retreat will be an opportunity to 
engage with Scripture, with a focus on learning text by heart. For some 
that will mean leaving with a touchstone text. For some it will mean 
gaining practice metabolizing text on the fly. For others it will mean 
refining their approach to reading Scripture from the heart in worship. 

Dates and more details to come.  Please contact me with interest in 
either opportunity: bardwellsam@gmail.com.

Creative Ensemble Performances 
Coming this Spring
By Sam Bardwell, Artist-in-Residence
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Church in the Round
Small Groups for the Season 
of Lent
by Matt Skinner, Scholar for Adult Education, and Margaret Fox, 
Associate Pastor for Adult Ministries

This Lent, you’re invited to Church in the Round, a five-week small-
group experience of conversation and connection starting Sunday, 
February 26. 

Traditionally Lent is a time for self-reflection and tending our spirituality, 
as individuals and as communities. Church in the Round offers a chance 
to do this with others—something to add, rather than something to take 
away. Groups will meet for an hour each week for five weeks, either in 
person or online. Some groups will meet Sunday mornings at 9:15, others 
on Wednesday following midday or evening worship, and some at other 
designated times. 

As we hear sermons each Sunday this Lent at 
Westminster based on the themes found in 
the Lord’s Prayer (“Our Father, who art in 
heaven…”), Church in the Round will provide 
space for contemplating that Prayer itself 
and the role of prayer more generally. A 
weekly gathering will include a short video, 
a brief reflection or poem, scripture, and 
discussion. Church in the Round opens 
space to slow down and think, to consider 
new possibilities about prayer, to imagine 
ways of drawing near to God, and to connect 
with others in the Westminster community.

We all have questions about prayer. We all pray differ-
ently—and sometimes not at all. Most of us would admit that prayer can be 
confusing or difficult. That means we all have something to learn from one 
another and from our shared reflections.

If you’ve been around Westminster for a while, you may remember Lenten 
Covenant Groups as occasions for similar kinds of gathering and conversa-
tion. Church in the Round is similar, but we’ve designed the opportunities 
for group learning and contemplation to be more engaging and accessible 
to a variety of people, in person and online. Don’t miss this chance to tend 
to your spiritual health this Lent.

Register today for Church in the Round! You can do so on Realm or by 
emailing Michael Gold at the church office (mgold@wpc-mpls.org). If you 
have questions, visit the Adult Education section of Westminster’s website 
or contact us at mfox@wpc-mpls.org or mskinner@wpc-mpls.org.  Existing 
groups will have the opportunity to continue together using the Church in 
the Round program if they wish.

Arts Month 
for Adults
Saturday, February 11 
10-11:30am & 1-2:30pm
Hand Drumming Workshop with 
former Artist-in-Residence Jeffrey 
Gram

Sunday, February 12 
Noon-1pm
Westminster’s Hidden Art Tour 
with Dr. Rodney Allen Schwartz

Sunday, February 19 
Noon-1pm
Westminster’s Hidden Art Tour 
with Dr. Rodney Allen Schwartz

Sunday, February 19  
6:30-8pm
Scripture Stories: “Words that do 
not fall to the ground” with 
Artist-in-Residence Sam Bardwell

Thursday, February 23 
11am-2pm  
Minnesota Orchestra Concert with 
Joe Trucano (limited registration)

Thursday, February 23 
6-9pm
Light & Magic: Handmade 
Photographic Prints Using a 19th 
Century Process with Tom 
Northenscold

Those interested can register on 
Realm. Please contact Kenneth 
Vigne at kvigne@wpc-mpls.org. 
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